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Another very busy month has come and gone in
the workshop. Stage one of our workshop alterations are all but complete with only a few items
still looking for a new home in the new spaces.
The committee is currently attempting to shuffle
grants and finances to enable us to continue on
with stage two in the near future and thus complete this project.

slabs of Radiata Pine and Norfolk Pine. Malcolm
and Ann are also investigating a possible source
of English oak at Runnyford.

Nick Stone has been an enthusiastic participant in
the GRC table project, the building alterations and
recent slabbing days over the past month and has
now joined us as a new member. Welcome Nick.

Bob Kolderie has secured a project for the lady
golfers at the Catalina Club who require a mirrored glass and timber trophy cabinet so any furniture makers might like to line up to assist him in
that task. Mark and Val have checked our sales
stock following Tilba and will be looking for volunteers to replenish those items that are getting
low and I would think that might be quite a long
list. Please be prepared to assist with making
these items on club days and other days if you
have spare time.

The Tilba weekend has just passed and as yet I
have not seen a report from the Tilba Committee
but it appears that it was a very successful weekend for the guild with some very good sales of a
wide range of articles. Thank you to all those who
participated in the event especially John Tanner,
demonstrating carving techniques, Owen Stewart
and Cyril Elliot who manned the toy building
stand, Pete Brotherton and Sue Page who kept the
supply of tops up, Bob Kolderie who manned the
exhibition all weekend and Malcolm McDonald
demonstrating pen making. Thanks to those members who manned the door on Sunday and those
who manned the sales desk all weekend. The exhibition was very well supported and all members
should be proud of being part of such a fine collection of woodcraft. Your president was surprised and humbled to receive both the people's
choice award and the best in show award for his
exhibits amongst such fine opponents. It will,
however, be very nice to have those awards hanging in our workshop for this year.

It was a delight to see Art Keeler back at the
workshop for morning tea during the month and
hopefully we may have more visits soon. Thanks
to Cyril Elliot for picking up and returning Art to
Banksia Village. Bruce Shaefer also returned to
the workshop following treatment which we all
hope was successful. On a personal note, I am
making a good recovery following a small op last
week and should be back at the workshop very
soon.
Helmut and Marilyn Delrieux sent greetings to
you all from Helsinki where they are having a
great time and enjoying a balmy 18deg following
the ice and snow of northern Norway.

Malcolm's slabbing team have done a fine job
providing the planking for our new extension and
are now ready to begin the serious work of clearing the log pile from the neighbour’s property and
filling our timber storage area to capacity with

Cheers,
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Pete McDowell

age space will be allocated for a short period of time
provided the work is identified with the owners/
project name and contact number.

Or..bits that are happening in the Workshop

Slabbing :
Slabbing will be continuing in earnest and be ongoing
until our stock of logs are all slabbed. Members interested in helping out with the slabbing of timber at
Mogo are asked to contact Malcolm McDonald.

Machine Demonstrations :
The workshop machine demonstration program 2017
is under way with demonstrations happening on the
2nd & 4th Workshop Wednesday of each month.

Guild Website :
Members are encouraged to check out our website
that Susanne Page has been working on over the first
part of this year. It has a whole new look and feel
about it. www.eurobodallawoodies.org.au
Email ewg.mogo@yahoo.com

If any member feels they need personal instruction on
the operation of a particular machine for their own
benefit and safety then you should approach the
club’s OH&S Officer JJ McGrath who will arrange
the appropriate training and instruction for you.
Club Sales Stock :
The 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month are still
designated for making toy projects for the club sales
days.

Workshop Duty Supervisor :
Each Wednesday in the workshop a committee member will be rostered to supervise and generally oversee the preparation of and running of the workshop,
induct new members into the workshop generally
before introducing them to the OH&S Officer for
detailed instruction, assisting members and answering
general queries, referring machine function issues to
the appropriate member.

Members Please Note : Member s ar e r equir ed to
park your cars in the GRC car park and access the
workshop by foot via the timber gate on the left as
you enter the GRC. No vehicles ar e to be dr iven
and parked outside the workshop unless you are
dropping off equipment or picking up equipment,
then proceed back to the car parking area. The only
exception to this are the few members who cannot
walk the distance and need to be dropped off or park
their car at the workshop.

Canberra Woodshow 2017 :
Members please note that the up and coming Woodshow event held each year in Canberra will this year
be scheduled for Friday 27th Oct to Sunday 29th Oct
and the venue has been changed to the Canberra Racing Club which is near the old EPIC centre.

Borrowing Tools :
Club members are able to borrow hand tools to take
home and use in their own workshops to help finish
that special project. Borrowed Tools must be approved by a committee member and signed out on the
day taken and signed in upon return. Tools can only
be borrowed for a week maximum and must be returned on the next workshop Wednesday for normal
club use. They can be borrowed again if needed.

Annual Membership Renewal :
A reminder to all members that the annual membership fee of $45 is due by 30 June 2017. Our treasurer
Bob Cripps is available every Wednesday in the
workshop.
Disposal of Sawdust :
We have been advised by the GRC management that
the disposal of cyclone sawdust and shavings from
our dust extraction system should no longer be placed
in the Shingle Shack as it is now full. Cyclone 1
shavings are available to members for personal use
while cyclone 2 sawdust should be spread in the garden area between the workshop and the train station.

Special Interest Groups (SIG) :
Members interested in joining a Special Interest
Group are encouraged to contact the club President or
Secretary. Members can list their intentions to either
participate in a group or suggest a new skill they
would like to learn.

Workshop Extensions :
Stage one of the extensions are almost complete,
President Pete McDowell has prepared a wall within
the compactus room to house our variety of clamps.
The photo on page 3 shows the designated locations
for the various clamps with the hope that members
will return the clamps back to the same location after
use.

Clear Bench Policy :
Paul Freestone has establish areas to store work in
progress, but the work benches should be kept clear.
Members are asked to use the designated storage
areas for work in progress. Any member occupying a
space under work benches will be asked to reduce
what timber they have stored leading completely to
all their stored timber being removed.

Editor’s Note :
Christine Birks has joined the newsletter team as coeditor and I welcome her expertise and valued input
in assisting with the publishing of our club’s monthly
newsletter.

Personal projects and their components should be
taken home at the end of the day and not left on the
workshop benches. If a member has a project that
needs to be stored in the workshop then seek permission from a committee member and appropriate stor2

Guild’s 30th Anniversary:
The Guild’s 30th anniversary, which falls on 26th July,
will be celebrated at this year’s mid year luncheon in the
GRC Diggers Rest Tavern..
Timings are 11.30am start in the workshop.
12noon to 3.00pm in the Diggers Rest Tavern.
Bob Kolderie is contacting past members and a number
of dignitaries to attend and would like members that
have some interesting history about the guild to contact
him with their stories.

Ralph and Jenny Vine have been touring the Gippsland area of Victoria and came across an interesting
wood gallery which he thought members might like to
put on their travelling list. It’s the John Brady Wood
Sculpture Gallery located 9km from Sale. The displays are carved using initially a chainsaw and finished with grinding and sanding tools. The sculptures
are life size and depict many famous Australian characters and rural scenes. Thanks Ralph.

Dates for Your Diary
Sat 1st July 2017
Monthly Meeting Mogo
Wed 5th July 2017 Committee Meeting Mogo
Workshop Days Each Mon & Wed
Mogo
Workshop Toy Days 1st & 3rd Wed
Mogo
Workshop Demonstrations 2nd & 4th Wed Mogo
Proposed Sales Days 2017:
Sat 30th September 2017 Village Centre
Mid October 2017
Historical Society
4th November 2017 Hospital Handmade Markets
Sat 25th November 2017 Village Centre
NOTE: Members seeking further information contact
Secretary Bob Kolderie 0421 981 575

Tel : 4472

4629
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www.cameronstimber.com.au

June Show & Tell

Kerrie also made this jewellery box from Red Cedar
salvaged from the Old Grafton Courthouse. The lid
has various wood veneers brought over from the
USA. The box is finished with “brushed on” Shellac.

New member Kerrie Goodrich brought along to show
and tell her first set of Jewellery Boxes made in the
workshop using the dovetail jig and experimented using marquetry and parquetry techniques on the box lids
with mixed results. Kerrie freely admits it was a very
steep learning curve when matching the router with the
marquetry pattern, another was taking more notes when
using the dovetail jig (or you will forget which end is
which) and fitting hinges is not as easy as it looks. Kerrie finished the boxes with several layers of French
polish. Well done Kerrie.

Peter McDowell made this very attractive platter
from Pacific Maple with an inlay of Red Cedar, Huon
Pine and Fruitwood, finished with EEE and
Shellawax.

Ann Salmon crafted the Jewellery Box from Danta
Wood (Nesogordonia papaverifera) a wood native to
South Africa, with the lid from Forest She Oak (local).
Ann finished the box with several coats of Organ Hard
Burnishing Oil.

Bob Kolderie made the Knife Block from River She
Oak on a Red Gum base and finished with several
coats of Polyurethane.
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2017 Tilba Wordcraft Exhibition
Saturday 10th June 2017 and Sunday 11th June 2017

In the Exhibit Hall the variety of craftwork on display was brilliant. Toys, jewellery boxes, furniture and turned
bowls were on display for everyone to see and admire. The following collage of photos was typical of the craftwork.
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The main hall was busy both Saturday and Sunday
with a continuous stream of people walking around the
sales tables, sometimes looking, maybe asking “how was it
made” and purchasing a crafted item for themselves to keep.

The toy making table was a huge success with young and
old having a go!
The wood carving hosted by John Tanner had something
of interest for everyone.
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As mentioned previously in the President’s Report, Peter McDowell ‘scooped the pool’ this year, winning both the prestigious Best in Show and Peoples Choice Awards - a very worthy winner indeed!
The Best in Show was a natural edged Birds Eye Jarrah bowl, set
on a pedestal.

The Peoples Choice was a beautifully crafted hollow vessel, turned
from Norfolk and Huon Pine, decorated with kangaroo symbols.
The judges were from both EWG
and Narooma Woodies, neither of
whom had entries this year. The
criteria was based on workmanship
and degree of difficulty to make the
item, as well as precision of fine
detail.
The raffle prizes, were won by our
very own Les Bamford first prize, a
Narooma Woodie second prize, and
Linda Walker third prize.
A big thank you to Hare and Forbes
who provided the bulk of the prizes,
Makita and Bunnings.

The Newman Challenge
Len Newman has thrown down the gauntlet to the female Woodies to
turn a bud vase, providing pre-cut blanks for the purpose. Now some
of you may feel there is a little discrimination in this challenge, however, the contestants will do their utmost to ensure a fair and exciting
contest. The contestants so far are - Ann Salmon, Lesley McIntosh,
Linda Walker and Chris Birks. Len is hoping for another two entries,
who are sure to contact him urgently when they read this newsletter.
Len has set some guidelines for the process and a timeline of approximately six weeks, and has generously donated prizes for the winner
and second place. So watch this space to follow the progress.

First prize - inlayed timber pen crafted by Len himself.
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